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In a station. right reporter Jobs knee I think  

Congratulations! light diver astronaut knob my teeth. 

operation at night! lawyer architect knock thin 

I cooked a big 

breakfast 

Right over there 

... 
   engineer firefighter 

knife 
thick 

You practiced .. reads   scientist writer I know last month 

He helps sick people. dream a lot! onions cook Can you call me    take a bath 

special I want to be  desserts nurse When I grow up, find something to eat. 

Fun on the Weekend space station! easy pilot They fly planes. One Thousand Stars 

I cleaned my room go to bed restaurant presenter I like to count meet my friends. 

half past twelve office usually, baker hospital I jump out of bed 

when he came back meet people. city businessman trampoline They put out fires. 

I want to travel hundred come home Housewife do my homework Ali cooked breakfast. 

Noura stayed home cleans walks designer work ride the bus home. 

a quarter past seven runs get up doctor Time Yesterday and today 

 

Who’s he? languages 

 

computer 

technician 

 

table tennis 
Fahad studied for six 

hours. 
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sharks phone How much  enough duck wing 

shop photo teacher it's tough! back spring 

ship elephant ketchup 
It makes me 

laugh 
sock swing 

sheep salad cheese boots rock ring 

dish milk chicken How nice! thick That’s boring. 

fish macaroni   eat lunch  play stuck That’s fantastic! 

wish honey He watched a DVD oil clock That’s scary! 

brush 
2 cups of flour 

I lost a tennis 

match. 
We were happy 

I was sick.      There's a tent on the 

land, 

washes bread Last year promised frog That’s great! 

mushrooms some fruit. weekend brown bag funny together 

I finish school some carrots The sun walks again There is sand all around, 

I practiced my English peppers elevator I can ‘t wait! parents The cupboard was bare, 

I broke my glasses I made a rocket. cupboard his sister next week Sorry about that 

I made a tree house. empty golden race difficult We had some rice  

We had some juice It was great fun park Poor Just a moment. I caught a cold 

We won a football 

game 
How many  buy We had a cake. So did I 

You look really cool! 

an adventure park I broke my leg. But it's lots of fun! How scary! interesting I was team captain 

 

Can I help you? 
I got 200 points 

I saw a 

rainbow. 

He kicked a 

ball  

Where can I get ... suits, 

coats,? 
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